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A bstract

W hen considering perturbationsin an open (
0 < 1)universe,cosm ologistsretain only

sub-curvature m odes (de�ned as eigenfunctions ofthe Laplacian whose eigenvalue is less

than � 1 in unitsofthecurvature scale,in contrastwith the super-curvaturem odeswhose

eigenvalueisbetween � 1and 0).M athem aticianshaveknown foralm osthalfacentury that

allm odes m ust be included to generate the m ost generalhom ogeneous Gaussian random

�eld,despite the factthatany square integrable function can be generated using only the

sub-curvature m odes. The form erm athem aticalobject,notthe latter,isthe relevantone

for physicalapplications. The m athem atics is here explained in a language accessible to

physicists.Then itispointed outthatiftheperturbationsoriginateasavacuum uctuation

ofa scalar�eld therewillbeno super-curvaturem odesin nature.Finally thee�ecton the

cm b ofany super-curvature contribution is considered,which generalizes to 
0 < 1 the

analysis given by G rishchuk and Zeldovich in 1978. A form ula is given,which is used to

estim atethee�ect.In contrastwith thecase
 0 = 1,thee�ectcontributestoallm ultipoles,

notjusttothequadrupole.Itisim portantto�nd outwhetherithasthesam eldependence

asthedata,by evaluating theform ula num erically.

1 Introduction

O n groundsofsim plicity,thepresentenergy density 
0 oftheuniverseisgenerally assum ed

to be equalto unity (working asusualin unitsofthe criticaldensity).1 Itisnothowever

welldeterm ined by observation [1].Thedensity ofbaryonicm attercan only beoforder0:1

orthere willbea conictwith the nucleosynthesiscalculation,and although non-baryonic

m atterseem sto be required by observation [2]there isno guarantee thatitwillbring the

totalup to 
0 = 1. Nor should one assum e that a cosm ologicalconstant or other exotic

contribution to the energy density willplay thisrole.

From a theoreticalviewpointthe value 
0 = 1 isthe m ostnatural,because any other

valueof
istim edependent.Thepreferencefor
 0 = 1issharpened if,asiswidelybelieved,

the hotbig bang ispreceded by an era ofination.In thatcase 
 hasitspresentvalue at

theepoch when thepresentHubblescaleleavesthehorizon,and fora genericchoice ofthe

inaton potentialthisindeed im pliesthat
 0 isvery closeto1 m oreorlessindependently of

1
Throughout this article 
 0 = 1 willm ean a value of
 0 close to 1, and 
 0 < 1 willm ean a value

substantially lessthan 1,say lessthan 0:9.
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theinitialvalueof
.Itisalso easierforination to explain thehom ogeneity and isotropy

ofthe observable universe if
0 = 1. O n the other hand it is certainly not the case that


0 = 1 isan unam biguousprediction ofination [3,4].

The literature on the 
0 < 1 cosm ology issm allcom pared with the enorm ousoutput

on the case 
0 = 1,becausethe latterissim plerand observationsthatcan distinguish the

two areonly now becom ing available.Thisisespecially truein regard to thesubjectofthe

presentpaper,which isthe e�ectofspatialcurvature on cosm ologicalperturbations. The

only data relevant to this subject are the lowest few m ultipoles ofthe cosm ic m icrowave

background (cm b)anisotropy,thatwerem easured recently by theCO BE satellite [5,6,7].

Thisarticleisconcerned both with thebasicform alism thatoneshould usein describing

cosm ologicalperturbations,and with thecm b m ultipoles.Todescribeitscontents,letusbe-

gin by recalling thepresently accepted fram ework within which cosm ologicalperturbations

are discussed.

Cosm ologicalperturbationsare expanded in a seriesofeigenfunctionsofthe Laplacian

fortwo separate reasons.O neisthateach m ode(each term in theseries)evolvesindepen-

dently with tim e,which m akes it easier to evolve a given initialperturbation forward in

tim e. The otheristhatby assigning a G aussian probability distribution to the am plitude

ofeach m ode,onecan generatea hom ogeneousG aussian random �eld.Such a �eld consists

ofan ensem ble ofpossible perturbations,and itissupposed thatthe perturbation seen in

the observable universe isa typicalm em berofthe ensem ble. The stochastic propertiesof

a G aussian random �eld are determ ined by its two point correlation function hf(1)f(2)i,

wheref istheperturbation and thebracketsdenotetheensem bleaverage,and theadjective

‘hom ogeneous’indicatesthatthecorrelation function dependsonly on thedistancebetween

the two points.

Thequestion ariseswhich eigenfunctionsto use,and in particularwhatrange ofeigen-

valuesto include.If
0 = 1 spaceisatand itisknown thattheFourierexpansion,which

includes allnegative eigenvalues,is the correct choice. It is com plete in two distinct re-

spects.First,itgivesthem ostgeneralsquare integrable function,so thatinitialconditions

in a �niteregion oftheuniversecan beevolved forward in tim e.Secondly,itgivesthem ost

generalhom ogeneous Gaussian random �eld.Instead ofthe Fourierexpansion one can use

the entirely equivalentexpansion in sphericalpolarcoordinates.

If 
0 < 1, the curvature of space de�nes a length scale. The sphericalcoordinate

expansion can stillbeused,and itisknown [8,9]thatthem odeswhich have realnegative

eigenvalue less than � 1 in units of the curvature scale provide a com plete orthonorm al

basis for square integrable functions. Presum ably for this reason,only these m odes have

been retained by cosm ologists. W e willcallthem sub-curvature m odes,because they vary

signi�cantly on a scale which is less than the curvature scale. The other m odes, with

eigenvalues between � 1 and 0 in unitsofthe curvature scale,we willcallsuper-curvature

m odes.

It is certainly enough to retain only sub-curvature m odes if allone wishes to do is

to track the evolution ofa given initialperturbation,since the region ofinterestisalways

going tobe�niteand any function de�ned in a�niteregion can beexpanded in term softhe

sub-curvaturem odes.(In fact,to describe the observationsthatwe can m ake itisenough

to specify initialconditions within ourpastlight cone.) Butthisis notwhatone doesin

cosm ology.2 Rather,one usesthe m ode expansion to generated a G aussian perturbation,

by assigning a G aussian probability distribution to the am plitude ofeach m ode. In this

contexttheinclusion ofonly sub-curvaturem odeslooksrestrictive.Forexam ple,itleadsto

a correlation function which necessarily becom es sm allatdistances m uch bigger than the

2
The only case where one isinterested in evolving a given initialcondition iswhen one obtainsthe well

known relation between the m atter density contrast and the galaxy peculiar velocity �eld,but one uses

thisprediction only on very sm allscales where the curvature cannot be signi�cant. Even then,one is still

interested in the stochastic propertiesaswell.



curvature scale (to be precise,itis lessthan r=sinhr tim es its value atr = 0,where r is

the distance in curvatureunits).

Faced with this situation,we queried the assum ption that only sub-curvature m odes

should beincluded,and theresultsofourinvestigation are reported here.

Firstwedescribethem athem aticalsituation,showingthatindeed am oregeneralG aus-

sian random �eld is generated by including also the super-curvature m odes. As expected

the correlation function can now beconstantoutto arbitrarily large distances.

Then we go on to ask whether nature has chosen to use the super-curvature m odes,

focussing on thelow m ultipolesofthecm b anisotropy which aretheonly relevantobserva-

tionaldata,and on thecurvatureperturbation which isthoughtto beresponsibleforthese

m ultipoles.If,asisusually supposed,thisperturbation originatesasa vacuum uctuation

ofthe inaton �eld,there willbe no super-curvature m odes. O n the otherhand,like any

otherstatem entabouttheuniverseoneexpectsthisassum ption tobeatbestapproxim ately

valid. Supposing that it fails badly on som e very large scale,butthatthe curvature per-

turbation stillcorresponds to a typicalrealization ofa hom ogeneousGaussian random �eld,

one is lead to ask ifa failure ofthe assum ption could be detected by observing the cm b

anisotropy.W enotethatfor
0 = 1 thisquestion hasalready been discussed by G rishchuk

and Zeldovich [10],and we extend theirdiscussion to thecase 
0 < 1.

Afterourinvestigation wascom plete,and the draftofthispaperwasalm ostcom plete,

M .Sasakisuggested to one ofus(DHL)that a m athem atics paperwritten by Yaglom in

1961 [11]m ight be relevant. From this paper we learned that the need to include both

sub-and super-curvaturem odesin theexpansion ofa hom ogeneousG aussian random �eld

in negatively curved space hasbeen known to m athem aticians since atleast 1949 [12]. It

would appear therefore that the assum ption by cosm ologists that only the sub-curvature

m odes are needed is a result ofa com plete failure ofcom m unication between the worlds

ofm athem atics and science,which haspersisted form any decades. W e have retained the

m athem aticspartofourpaperbecause itgivesthe relevantresultsin the sortoflanguage

thatisfam iliarto physicists,though itisstrictly speaking redundant.

Letusend thisintroduction by saying a bitm oreaboutthecosm ology literature.Start-

ing with the paper ofLifshitz in 1946 [13],there are m any papers on the treatm ent of

cosm ologicalperturbationsforthe case 
 < 1. However,m ostofthem dealwith the def-

inition and evolution ofthe perturbations,which is not our m ain concern. W e have not

attem pted a fullsurvey ofthispartoftheliterature,buthave justcited usefulpapersthat

wehappen to beaware of.By contrast,thecosm ology literature on stochastic propertiesis

very sm allforthecase
0 < 1,and aswehavem entioned itisoutoftouch with therelevant

purem athem aticsliteraturewherethetheory ofrandom �eldsisdiscussed.The�rstserious

treatm entofstochastic propertiesisby W ilson in 1983 [14].Hedeveloped thetheory from

scratch,and notsurprisingly included only the sub-curvature m odeswhich he knew were

su�cientforthedescription ofthe non-stochastic properties.Hisnotation isdefective and

m uch isleftunsaid,butsubsequentpapershavenotm adebasicadvancesin theform ulation

ofthe subject,though they have gone m uch furtherin calculating the cm b m ultipolesand

com paring them with observation. W e believe ourreferencing to be reasonable com plete,

asfarasthe cosm ology literature on the stochastic propertiesisconcerned.

Thelayoutofthispaperisasfollows.In Section 2 som ebasicform ulasaregiven forthe

Robertson-W alker universe with 
 < 1. In Section 3 the standard procedure isdescribed,

and in thenextsection itisextended tothesuper-curvaturem odes.Ination isdiscussed in

Section 5,and the cm b anisotropy istreated in Section 6.In an Appendix we give various

m athem aticalresultsin thesortoflanguage thatisfam iliarto usasphysicists.



2 D istance scales

Ignoring perturbations,the universe is hom ogeneous and isotropic. There is a universal

scalefactora(t),with ttheuniversaltim em easured by thesynchronized clocksofcom oving

observers,and the distance between any two such observersisproportionalto a.

According to the Einstein �eld equation,the tim e dependence ofa isgoverned by the

Friedm ann equation which m ay bewritten

1� 
= �
K

(aH )2
(1)

Here K is a constant, H = _a=a is the Hubble param eter, and 
 is the energy density

m easured in unitsofthecriticaldensity 3H 2=8�G .(Asusualwesetc= 1,and regard any

cosm ologicalconstantasa contribution to theenergy density asopposed to a m odi�cation

oftheEinstein �eld equation.) Thespatialcurvaturescalaris

R
(3) = 6K =a2 (2)

The distance a=jK jde�nesthe curvature scale;on m uch sm allerscalesspace ispractically

at,whereason m uch biggerscalesthee�ectofcurvatureisvery im portant.From Eq.(1)

the Hubble distance 1=H isa fraction (1� 
)1=2 < 1 ofthe curvature scale. Even in the

extrem ecase
0 = 0:1 thism akesthecurvaturescaleaboutthreetim esthepresentHubble

distance.

W e willsetK = � 1 so thata isthe curvature scale.Then the case 
 = 1 corresponds

to the lim it a ! 1 ,with physicaldistances like H �1 rem aining constant. Note that the

e�ectofcurvaturein a com oving region becom esneitherm orenorlessim portantwith the

passage oftim e,since thecurvature scale expandswith theuniverse.

W e are concerned with the com oving region which is now the observable universe,

bounded by thesurfaceoflastscattering ofradiation em itted atvery high redshift.Thisis

closetotheparticlehorizon ofam atterdom inated cosm ology,unlessthereisacosm ological

constant or som e other non-standard contribution to the energy density. The coordinate

distance ofthisparticle horizon [15](ie.,itsdistance in unitsofthe curvature scale)isrph

wheresinh2 1

2
rph = 


�1
0 � 1.Even the sm allestconceivable value 
0 ’ 0:1 givesrph = 3:6,

soe�ectofcurvatureisnegligibleexcepton scalescom parablewith thesizeoftheobservable

universe.

From Eq.(1),the physicaldistance ofthe particle horizon is

a0rph = (1� 
0)
�1=2

H
�1
0 rph (3)

For
0 = 1 itis2H �1
0 ,and even for
0 = 0:1 itisonly 3:8H �1

0 . Thusitisnotvery m uch

biggerthan the Hubbledistance H �1
0 .

3 Sub-curvature m odes

W eareconcerned with the�rstordertreatm entofcosm ologicalperturbations.Tothisorder,

the perturbations‘live’in unperturbed spacetim e,because the distortion ofthe spacetim e

geom etry isitselfa perturbation.

Theperturbationssatisfy linearpartialdi�erentialequations,in which derivativeswith

respecttocom ovingcoordinatesoccuronly through theLaplacian.W hen theperturbations

areexpanded in eigenfunctionsoftheLaplacian with eigenvalues� (k=a)2,each m ode(term

in the expansion)decouples.

Denoting theeigenvalue by � (k=a)2,itisknown [8,9]thatthem odeswith realk2 > 1

provide a com plete orthonorm albasisforL2 functions,and the usualprocedureisto keep



only them .Sincethey allvary appreciably on scaleslessthan thecurvaturescalea wewill

callthem sub-curvaturem odes.Itwillbeusefulto de�nethequantity

q
2 = k

2 � 1 (4)

3.1 T he sphericalexpansion

Sphericalcoordinatesare de�ned by the line elem ent

dl2 = a
2[dr2 + sinh2r(d�2 + sin2�d�2)] (5)

In the region r � 1 curvature is negligible and this becom es the at-space line elem ent

written in sphericalpolar coordinates. The volum e elem ent between adjacent spheres is

4� sinh2rdr,so forr � 1 the volum e V and area A ofa sphere are related by V = A =2.

In contrast with the at-space case thisrelation is independentofr,because m ostofthe

volum e ofa very large sphereisnearitssurface.

Since the sphericalharm onicsYlm are a com plete seton the sphere,any eigenfunction

can be expanded in term s of them . The radialfunctions depend only on r, and they

satisfy a second orderdi�erentialequation. Asin the at-space case,only one ofthe two

solutionsiswellbehaved attheorigin,so theradialfunctionsarecom pletely determ ined up

to norm alisation.Them odeexpansion ofa generic perturbation f istherefore ofthe form

f(r;�;�;t)=

Z 1

0

dq
X

lm

fklm (t)Zklm (r;�;�) (6)

where

Zklm = � kl(r)Ylm (�;�) (7)

A com pactexpression fortheradialfunctionsis[16,13,17,9,18]

� kl=
�(l+ 1+ iq)

�(iq)

r
1

sinhr
P
�l�

1

2

iq�
1

2

(coshr) (8)

which correspondsto the norm alisation

Z
1

0

� kl(r)� k0l0(r)sinh
2
rdr= �(q� q

0)�ll0 (9)

Thecorresponding norm alisation ofthe eigenfunctionsis

Z

Z
�
klm Zk0l0m 0dV = �(q� q

0)�ll0�m m 0 (10)

where

dV = sinh2rsin�drd�d’ (11)

isthe volum e elem ent.

AsitstandsEq.(8)hasa constantnonzero phase. Itisconvenientto drop thisphase

so thatthefunction isreal,and onethen hastheexplicitexpressions[18]3

� kl � Nkl
~� kl (12)

~� kl � q
�2 (sinhr)l

�
� 1

sinhr

d

dr

�l+ 1

cos(qr) (13)

N kl �

r
2

�
q
2

"
lY

n= 0

(n2 + q
2)

#�1=2

(14)

3These expressionscorrectsom e m isprintsin [19,4].



Theun-norm alised radialfunctions ~� klsatisfy a recurrencerelation [20]

~� k;l+ 2 = �
h

(l+ 1)2 + q
2
i
~� kl+ (2l+ 3)cothr~� k;l+ 1 (15)

and the�rstthree functionsare

~� k0 =
1

sinhr

�
sin(qr)

q

�

(16)

~� k1 =
1

sinhr

�

� cos(qr)+ cothr
sin(qr)

q

�

(17)

~� k2 =
1

sinhr

�

� 3cothrcos(qr)+ (3coth2r� q
2 � 1)

sin(qr)

q

�

(18)

The case 
 = 1 correspondsto q ! 1 with qr �xed,and in thatlim it� kl(r)reduces

to the fam iliarradialfunction,

� kl(r)!

r
2

�
qjl(qr): (19)

Near the origin � kl(r)has the sam e behaviour as jl(qr),nam ely � kl / rl,which ensures

that the Laplacian is wellde�ned there. The other linearly independent solution ofthe

radialequation,which correspondsto the substitution cos(qr)! sin(qr)in Eq.(13),has

the sam ebehaviourastheotherBesselfunction hl(qr)and isthereforeexcluded.

3.2 Stochastic properties

W eareinterested in thestochasticpropertiesoftheperturbations,at�xed tim e.To de�ne

them we willtake the approach ofconsidering an ensem ble ofuniverses ofwhich ours is

supposed to beone.

The stochastic properties ofa generic perturbation f(r;�;�) are de�ned by the set of

probabilitydistribution functions,relatingtotheoutcom eofasim ultaneousm easurem entof

a perturbation ata given setofpoints.From theprobability distributionsonecan calculate

ensem ble expectation values,such asthe correlation function fora pairofpointsr1;�1;�1

and r2;�2;�2,

�f � hf(r1;�1;�1);f(r2;�2;�2)i (20)

and them ean squarehf2(r;�;�)i.

Iftheprobabilitydistributionsdepend onlyon thegeodesicdistancesbetween thepoints,

the perturbation is said to be hom ogeneous with respect to the group oftransform ations

thatpreserve thisdistance. (Foratspace thisisthe group oftranslationsand rotations,

and for hom ogeneous negatively curved space it is isom orphic to the Lorentz group [21].)

Then the correlation function depends only on the distance between the points,and the

m ean square isjusta num ber.

Cosm ologicalperturbationsare assum ed to behom ogeneous,and exceptforthe curva-

ture perturbation thatwe discussin Section 6 their correlation functionsare supposed to

bevery sm allbeyond som e m axim um distance,called thecorrelation length.

A n ergodic universe?

Ifthere is a �nite correlation length,one ought to be able to dispense with the concept

of an ensem ble of universes, in favour of the concept of sam pling our own universe at

di�erentlocations.In thisapproach onede�nestheprobabilitydistribution forsim ultaneous

m easurem ents at N points with by considering random locations ofthese points,subject

to the condition that the distances between them are �xed. The correlation function is



de�ned by averaging overallpairsofpointsa given distanceapart,and them ean squareis

the spatialaverage ofthe square. For a G aussian perturbation in atspace this‘ergodic’

property can be proved under weak conditions [22]and there is no reason to think that

spatialcurvature causes any problem though we are not aware ofany literature on the

subject.

For the ergodic viewpointto be useful,the observable in question hasto be m easured

in a region that is big com pared with the correlation length. This is the case for the

distributionsand peculiarvelocitiesofgalaxiesand clusters,wheresurveyshavebeen done

outto severalhundred M pcto becom pared with a correlation length oforder10M pc,and

accordingly the ergodic viewpointis always adopted there [23]. However,even a distance

ofa few hundred M pcisonly ten percentorso ofthe Hubbledistance H �1
0 ,and therefore

at m ost a few percent ofthe curvature scale (1 � 
0)
�1=2 H

�1
0 . Thus galaxy and cluster

surveys do not probe spatialcurvature. The only observables that do,which are the low

m ultipolesofthecm b anisotropy,arem easured only atourposition so thereisno practical

advantage in going beyond the conceptofthe ensem ble even ifthe m athem aticsturnsout

to bestraightforward.

In addition to the interpretation that the ensem ble corresponds to di�erent locations

within the sm ooth patch ofthe universe thatwe inhabit,there are two otherpossibilities.

O neisthattheensem blecorrespondstodi�erentsm ooth patches,which areindeed supposed

to existboth in ‘chaotic’[24]and bubble nucleation [25,26,27,28]scenarios ofination.

The other,adopting the usuallanguage ofquantum m echanics,isto regard the ensem ble

as the setofallpossible outcom es ofa ‘m easurem ent’perform ed on a given state vector.

A concreterealization ofthis‘quantum cosm ology’viewpointisprovided by thehypothesis

that the perturbations originate as a vacuum uctuation ofthe inaton �eld,which we

considerlater.

3.3 G aussian perturbations

Itisgenerally assum ed thatcosm ologicalperturbationsare G aussian,in the regim e where

they are evolving linearly. A G aussian perturbation is norm ally de�ned as one whose

probability distribution functionsare m ultivariate G aussians [29,22,30],and its stochas-

tic properties are com pletely determ ined by its correlation function. The perturbation is

hom ogeneousifthe correlation function dependsonly on the distance between the points.

The sim plestG aussian perturbation isjusta coe�cienttim esa given function,the co-

e�cienthaving a G aussian probability distribution.A m oregeneralG aussian perturbation

isa linearsuperposition offunctions[29],

f(r;�;�)=
X

n

fnX n(r;�;�) (21)

with each coe�cienthaving an independentG aussian distribution.Itsstochasticproperties

are com pletely determ ined by the m ean squareshf2niofthe coe�cients. (Forthe m om ent

wearetaking theexpansion functionsX n to bereal,and to belabelled by a discreteindex.)

Thecorrelation function corresponding to theabove expansion is

hf(r1;�1;�1)f(r2;�2;�2)i=
X

n

hf2niX n(r1;�1;�1)X n(r2;�2;�2) (22)

For it to depend only on the distance between the points requires very specialchoices of

the expansion functions,and ofthe m ean squareshf2ni.

Itisveryim portanttorealisethatthefunctionsin such an expansion need notbelinearly

independent.Supposeforexam ple thatX 3 = X 1 + X 2,and thathf23iism uch biggerthan

hf21i and hf22i. Then m ost m em bers ofthe ensem ble are ofthe form f = constX 3,which

would clearly not have been the case ifthe function X 3 had been dropped because ofits

lineardependence.



So farallourconsiderationshave been ata �xed tim e. The tim e dependence istrivial

ifwe expand in eigenfunctions ofthe Laplacian,because each coe�cient f n then evolves

independently ofthe others. Let us therefore replace the discrete,realexpansion above

by the com plex,partially continuous expansion Eq.(6). The coe�cients now satisfy the

reality condition f�klm = fkl�m ,and a G aussian perturbation is constructed by assigning

independentG aussian probability distributionsto the realand im aginary partsofthe co-

e�cientswith m � 0.W edem onstratein theAppendix thatthecorrelation function being

dependent only on the distance between the points is equivalent to the m ean squares of

theirrealand im aginary partsbeing equal,and independentofland m .O necan therefore

de�nethespectrum ofa generic perturbation f by [4]

hf�klm fk0l0m 0i=
2�2

q(q2 + 1)
Pf(k)�(q� q

0)�ll0�m m 0 (23)

The q dependence ofthisexpression hasbeen chosen to give the sim ple form Eq.(30)for

the m ean squareperturbation.In the at-space lim itq! 1 itreducesto

hf�klm fk0l0m 0i=
2�2

k3
Pf(k)�(k � k

0)�ll0�m m 0 (24)

Thecorrelation function isgiven by

�f =

Z 1

0

dq
2�2

q(q2 + 1)
Pf(k)

X

lm

Z
�
klm (r1;�1;�1)Zklm (r2;�2;�2) (25)

Taking one ofthe pointsto beatthe origin,only the term l= m = 0 survives,and using

Zk00(r;�;�)= (2�2)�1=2 qsin(qr)=(qsinhr) (26)

one �nds

�f(r)=

Z 1

1

dk

k
Pf(k)

sin(qr)

qsinhr
(27)

Note theappearance in thisexpression ofthelogarithm ic interval

dk

k
=

qdq

1+ q2
(28)

Theat-space lim itisq! 1 with qr �xed,and the correlation function then reducesto

�f(r)=

Z 1

0

Pf(k)
sin(kr)

kr

dk

k
(29)

(There isno distinction between k and q in the at-space lim it,and wheneverwe consider

thatlim itwe willusethethe sym bolk.) Setting r= 0 givesthem ean squarevalue

�f(0)� hf2i=

Z
1

1

dk

k
Pf(k) (30)

Theat-space lim itis

�f(0)� hf2i=

Z 1

0

dk

k
Pf(k) (31)

Since the spectrum ispositive and jsin(qr)j< qr,the at-space correlation function is

never bigger than its value at r = 0,but without knowing the spectrum one cannot say

m ore. The situation is very di�erent forthe curved-space expression Eq.(27),because it

containsan extra factorr=sinhr. Itfollowsthatby expanding a perturbation in term sof

sub-curvaturem odesone obtainsa correlation function bounded by

�f(r)

�f(0)
<

r

sinhr
(32)



In orderforhf2ito be wellde�ned,the spectrum m usthave appropriate behaviourat

q= 1 and 0.Asq! 1 oneneedsP ! 0.Asq! 0 oneneedsP ! 0 in theatcase,but

only q2Pf(k)! 0 in thecurved case.

Notethatin thecurved casethelim itq! 0 doesnotcorrespond to in�nitelargescales,

but rather to scales oforder the curvature scale. This m eans that one cannot tolerate a

divergent behaviourthere (unlessofcourse the curvature scale happensto be larger than

any relevantscale,in which case we are back to atspace).

Forfuturereference,wenotethatm ostotherauthorshaveused a di�erentde�nition of

the spectrum .Thisisusually denoted by Pf,and itisrelated to ourPf by

Pf(k)=
q(q2 + 1)

2�2
Pf(k) (33)

W ith thisde�nition,

�f(r)=
1

2�2

Z 1

0

dqq2Pf(k)
sin(qr)

qsinhr
(34)

4 Including the super-curvature m odes

In the last section we found that the usualprocedure,which includes only sub-curvature

m odes,generates a G aussian perturbation whose correlation function necessarily falls o�

fasterthan r=sinhr.Thisreectsthe factthateach super-curvaturem ode variesstrongly

on a scale no biggerthan the curvature scale. A random superposition ofsuch m odeswill

hardly everbenearly constanton a scale m uch biggerthan thecurvaturescale [31],which

isprecisely whatthelack ofcorrelation on large scalesistelling us.

Faced with this situation one can m ight think that the lack ofcorrelation on super-

curvature scales is just a m athem aticalfact,inherent in the nature ofhom ogeneous neg-

atively curved space. Certainly it is not trivialto construct a function exhibiting super-

curvaturecorrelations.Consider,forinstance,thefollowing construction;throw down ran-

dom ly spheres with radius m uch bigger than the curvature scale and �llthem uniform ly

with galaxies,leaving the restofthe universe em pty.Then one m ightthink thata typical

observerwillsee a uniform distribution ofgalaxiesoutto a distance m uch biggerthan the

curvaturescale,m aking thecorrelation function alm ostatoutto such a distance.Butthis

isincorrect,because according to the line elem entEq.(5)m ostofthe volum e ofa sphere

isnearitsedge,and so isa typicalobserver.4

Thisexam plenotwithstanding,correlation on arbitrarily largescalesis possible,and is

achieved sim ply by including the super-curvaturem odes.

For� 1 < q2 < 0theanalyticcontinuation oftheradialfunction � klispurely im aginary,

and forconvenience we drop theifactor.Thusthesuper-curvaturem odesare de�ned by

� kl � Nkl
~� kl (35)

~� kl � jqj�2 (sinhr)l
�

� 1

sinhr

d

dr

�l+ 1

cosh(jqjr) (36)

N k0 �

r
2

�
jqj (37)

N kl �

r
2

�
jqj

"
lY

n= 1

(q2 + n
2)

#�1=2

(l> 0) (38)

Therecurrencerelation Eq.(15)isstillsatis�ed,and the �rstthree functionsare

~� k0 =
1

sinhr

�
sinh(jqjr)

jqj

�

(39)

4O ne ofus(D HL)isindebted to R.G ottand P.J.E.Peeblesforpointing outthisfact.



~� k1 =
1

sinhr

�

� cosh(jqjr)+ cothr
sinh(jqjr)

jqj

�

(40)

~� k2 =
1

sinhr

�

� 3cothrcosh(jqjr)+ (3coth2r� q
2 � 1)

sinh(jqjr)

jqj

�

(41)

Atlarger thesuper-curvaturem odesgo likeexp[� (1� jqj)r].Becausethevolum eelem ent

is dV = sinh2rsin�drd�d’ the integralover allspace ofa product ofany two ofthem

diverges.Asa resultthey arenotorthogonalin thesenseofEq.(9),letaloneorthonorm al.

In any �niteregion ofspace(and ofcourseweareonly going to do physicsin such a region)

they arenoteven linearly independentofthesub-curvatureeigenfunctions,sincethelatter

are com plete (forthe setofL2 functionsde�ned over allspace). None ofthism attersfor

the purposeofgenerating a G aussian perturbation.

Thesuper-curvaturem odesadd an additionalterm to the expansion Eq.(6),

f
SC(r;�;�)=

Z 1

0

d(iq)
X

lm

fklm Zklm (r;�;�) (42)

Letusde�nethe corresponding spectrum by analogy with Eq.(23),

hfklm f
�
k0l0m 0i=

2�2

jqj(q2 + 1)
Pf(k)�(jqj� jq0j)�ll0�m m 0 (� 1 < q

2
< 0) (43)

W eshow in theAppendix thatthecorrelation function rem ainswellde�ned,and dependent

only on the distance between the two points. Taking one ofthem to be atthe origin only

thel= 0 m odesurvivesand thesuper-curvaturecontribution to thecorrelation function is

seen to be

�
SC
f (r)=

Z 1

0

dk

k
Pf(k)

sinh(jqjr)

jqjsinhr
(44)

Thesuper-curvaturecontribution to them ean squareis

hf2iSC =

Z 1

0

dk

k
Pf(k) (45)

U ni�ed expressions including allm odes

Theuseofq in them odeexpansion Eq.(6)isnaturalforthesub-curvaturem odes,and we

areusing in thispaperto facilitate com parison with existing literature.Uni�ed expressions

includingallm odeson an equalfooting would usek in them odeexpansion,so de�ningnew

coe�cients ~fklm . O ne would then have the following expressions,which include both sub-

and super-curvaturem odes.

f(r;�;�;t) =

Z 1

0

dk
X

lm

~fklm (t)Zklm (r;�;�) (46)

h~f�klm
~fk0l0m 0i =

2�2

kjq2j
Pf(k)�(k � k

0)�ll0�m m 0 (47)

�f(r) =

Z
1

0

dk

k
Pf(k)

sin(qr)

qsinhr
(48)

4.1 Very large super-curvature scales

Thecontribution to thecorrelation function from a m odewith k2 � 1+ q2 � 1 is

�f(r)/ exp(� k
2
r) (49)



forr� 1.Thusthecorrelation length,in unitsofthecurvaturescalea,isoforderk�2 .This

isin contrastwith theat-spacecase,wherethecontribution from am odewith k � 1 gives

a correlation length oforder1=k.Thedi�erencecan beunderstood in term softhedi�erent

behaviourofthe volum e elem ent,in the following way. In both cases,the r dependence is

thatofthe l= 0 m ode,and aslong asr issm allenough thatthe m ode is approxim ately

constantthedivergence theorem gives

r

f

df

dr
’
� k2rV(r)

A (r)
(50)

where V isthe volum e within a sphere ofradiusr and A isthe area ofthissphere.In at

space the righthand side isequalto � (kr)2=3,so itissm alloutto a distance r� 1=k.In

curved space,when r � 1,the line elem entEq.(5)showsthatm ostofthe volum e ofthe

sphere is near its edge,and the right hand side becom es equalto � k2r=2,which is sm all

outto a distance r� k�2 .

In addition to being signi�cant in its own right,the correlation function determ ines

otherphysically signi�cantquantities.O ne,which isrelevantforquantitieslikethedensity

perturbation,isthe�2f(r),them ean squareoff afterithasbeen sm eared overa sphereof

radiusr,which isgiven by

�
2
f(r)= V(r)�2

Z

dV1

Z

dV2�f(r1;�1;�1;r2;�2;�2) (51)

where the integrationsare within the spheresr1 < r and r2 < r (we have taken advantage

ofhom ogeneity to evaluate locatethesphereattheorigin).Becausem ostofthevolum eof

the sphereisnearit’sedge,the behaviourEq.(49)ofthe correlation function leadsto the

sam e behaviourfor�2f(r),so ittoo rem ainsconstantoutto a distance r � k�2 . Another

quantity,which isrelevantforthecurvatureperturbation R thatweshalldiscussin Section

6,isthe m ean square aftersm earing overa geodesic surfaceofradiusr,

A (r)�2
Z

dA 1

Z

dA 2�R (r1;�1;�1;r2;�2;�2) (52)

O n super-curvaturescalesitisa m easureofthefractionalperturbation in thecurvatureof

thesurface.O neseesthatittoo sharesthebehaviourEq.(49),and so isconstantoutto a

distance r� k�2 .

5 T he cm b anisotropy

Even if
0 < 1,spatialcurvature isnegligible on scalesthatare sm allcom pared with the

Hubbledistance.Asaresult,theonly observationaldata thatcan besensitivetocurvature,

even if
0 < 1,are the lowestfew m ultipolesofthe cm b anisotropy.Papersdiscussing the

e�ect ofcurvature on these m ultipoles [31,14,32,4,33,34]appeared sporadically before

they were m easured by the CO BE satellite [5],and m any have appeared since [35,36,37,

38,39,40,41].Allofthese paperskeep only sub-curvaturem odes.Here we considerboth

sub-and super-curvaturem odes.

Them ultipolesare de�ned by

�T(e)

T
= w :e+

1X

l= 2

+ lX

m = �l

alm Ylm (e): (53)

The dipole term w :e is wellm easured,and is the Dopplershiftcaused by ourvelocity w

relative to the rest fram e ofthe cm b. Unless otherwise stated,�T willdenote only the

intrinsic,non-dipolecontribution from now on.



Ifthe perturbationsin the universe are G aussian,the realand im aginary partofeach

m ultipole willhave an independentG aussian probability distribution (subjectto the con-

dition a�
lm

= al;�m ).Theexpectation valuesofthesquaresoftherealand im aginary parts

are equalso one need only considertheirsum ,

Cl�
D

jalm j
2
E

: (54)

Rotationalinvariance isequivalentto theindependenceofthisexpression on m .

Even ifit can be identi�ed with an average over observer positions,the expectation

value Cl cannot be m easured. G iven a theoreticalprediction for Cl,the best guess for

jalm j
2 m easured at our position is that it is equalto Cl,but one can also calculate the

variance ofthis guess,which is called the cosm ic variance. Since the realand im aginary

part ofeach m ultipole has an independent G aussian distribution the cosm ic variance of
P

m jalm j
2 isonly 2=(2l+ 1)tim esitsexpected value,and by taking theaverageoverseveral

l’s one can reduce the cosm ic variance even further. Nevertheless,for the low m ultipoles

thataresensitiveto curvatureitrepresentsa seriouslim itation on ourability to distinguish

between di�erent hypotheses about the C l. Any hypothesis can be m ade consistent with

observation by supposing thatthe region around usissu�ciently atypical.

The surface oflast scattering ofthe cm b is practically at the particle horizon,whose

coordinate distance is�0 with sinh2�0=2 = 
�1
0 � 1.An angle � subtendsatthissurface a

coordinate distance d given by [23]

� =
1

2
(1� 
0)

�1=2 
0d =
1

2
(a0H 0
0d) (55)

Spatialcurvatureisnegligible when d � 1,corresponding to

� � 30(1� 
0)
�1=2 
0 degrees (56)

A structurewith angularsize � radiansisdom inated by m ultipoleswith

l� 1=� (57)

one expectsthatspatialcurvaturewillbenegligible forthem ultipoles

l�
2
p
1� 
0


0

(58)

Thisisthe regim e l� 20 if
0 = 0:1,and the regim e l� 6 if
0 = 0:3.

This restriction need not apply to super-curvature m odes with k2 � 1 because the

spatialgradientinvolved isthen sm allin unitsofthe curvature scale. The contribution of

these m odesiscalled theG rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ect,and we discussitlater.

The linearscale probed by the m ultipolesdecreases aslincreases,and forl� 1000 it

becom es oforder 100M pc. O n these scales one can observe the distribution and m otion

ofgalaxies and clusters in the region around us. O n the supposition thatthey allhave a

com m on origin,thecm b anisotropy and them otion and distribution ofgalaxiesand clusters

are collectively term ed ‘large scale structure’.

A prom ising m odeloflarge scale structure isthatitoriginatesasan adiabatic density

perturbation, or equivalently [42,43,44,45]as a perturbation in the curvature of the

hypersurfaces orthogonalto the com oving worldlines. This m odelhas has been widely

investigated forthe case 
0 = 1 [46],and recently ithasbeen advocated also forthe case


0 < 1 [35,39,37]. In this paper we consider the m odelonly in relation to the cm b

anisotropy since the galaxy and clusterdata are insensitive to spatialcurvature. W e note

though thatthe fulldata setm ay im posea signi�cantlowerbound on 
 0 [47].



5.1 T he curvature perturbation

Thecurvatureperturbation isconveniently characterised by a quantity R ,which isde�ned

in term softheperturbation in thecurvaturescalarby5

4(k2 + 3)R klm =a
2 = �R

(3)

klm
(59)

In thelim it
! 1,

4k2R klm =a
2 = �R

(3)

klm
(60)

O n cosm ologically interesting scales,R klm isexpected to bepractically constantin the

early universe.To be precise,itispractically constanton scalesfaroutside the horizon in

the regim e where 
(t)is close to 1 (assum ing that the density perturbation is adiabatic)

[43,44,45,52]. During m atter dom ination the form er condition can be dropped,so that

R klm is constant on allscales until
 breaks away from 1. After that it has the tim e

dependenceR klm = F R̂ klm where R̂ klm istheearly tim e constantvalue and

F = 5
sinh2� � 3� sinh� + 4cosh� � 4

(cosh� � 1)3
(61)

with

� = 2(aH )�1 = 2(1� 
)1=2 (62)

Unlessotherwise indicated,R willindicate theprim ordialvalue bR from now on.

During m atter dom ination and before 
 breaks away from 1,the density contrast is

given by  
a2H 2

k2 + 3

!
��klm

�
=
2

5
R klm (63)

For
0 = 1 thisreducesto  
a2H 2

k2

!
��klm

�
=
2

5
R klm (64)

In theseexpressionsthedensity perturbation isevaluated on com oving hypersurfaces(itis

often referred to as the ‘gauge invariant’density perturbation). In the m atter dom inated

era wherethey hold thisisthesam easthedensity perturbation in the‘synchronousgauge’

with the ‘gauge m ode’dropped [53].

5.2 T he Sachs-W olfe e�ect

Horizon entry occurslong afterm atterdom ination on scales

a0=k � 20(
0h
2)�1 M pc (65)

where h is the value ofH 0 in units of100km sec�1 M pc�1 . As a fraction ofthe Hubble

distance these are thescales
a0H 0

k
�

:007


0h
(66)

Itfollowsfrom Eq.(55)thatthey correspond to m ultipoles

l� 300h (67)

5
Thequantity R wascalled �m by Bardeen who �rstconsidered it[42],R m by K odam a and Sasaki[48].

Itisequalto 3=2 tim esthe quantity �K =k
2
ofLyth [43,44],which isin turn equalto the � ofM ukhanov,

Feldm an and Brandenberger[49]. Afterm atterdom ination itisequalto � (3=5)�,where � isthe peculiar

gravitationalpotential(and one ofthe ‘gauge invariant’variablesintroduced in [42]).O n scalesfaroutside

the horizon,in the case 
 = 1,itisthe � of[50],and three tim esthe � of[51].



Assum ing an initialadiabatic perturbation,thesem ultipolesare dom inated by the e�ectof

the distortion ofthe spacetim e m etric between usand the surface oflastscattering,which

is called Sachs-W olfe e�ect. If
 0 = 1 the Sachs-W olfe approxim ation accounts forabout

90% ofClatl= 10,and about50% atl= 30 [7].

TheSachs-W olfee�ectisdeterm ined by thecurvatureperturbation.In thecase
 0 = 1

itisgiven by [23,46,54]

�T(e)=T = �
1

5
R (�0e) (68)

where �0 = 2(a0H 0)
�1 is the coordinate distance ofthe edge ofthe observable universe,

taken to correspond to thesurfaceoflastscattering.(Therighthand sideisusualgiven as
1

3
�(�0e)where� isthepeculiargravitationalpotential.) Using Eq.(19)them ultipolesare

therefore given by

alm = �
1

5

Z 1

0

dkR klm

r
2

�
kjl(�0k): (69)

Using Eq.(24),the m ean squarem ultipolesClare therefore given by

Cl=
4�

25

Z 1

0

dk

k
j
2
l(�0k)PR (k) (70)

For
0 < 1,keeping forthe m om entonly sub-curvature m odes,the Sachs-W olfe e�ect

isgiven by [4,33,34]

alm = �

Z 1

0

dqR klm qIkl (71)

qIkl =
1

5
� kl(�0)+

6

5

Z �0

0

dr� kl(r)F
0(�0 � r) (72)

HereR klm isevaluated wellbefore
breaksaway from 1(when itisconstant),F isgiven by

Eq.(61)and �0 = 2(1� 
0)
1=2 isagain thecoordinatedistanceoftheedgeoftheobservable

universe.Them ean squarem ultipolesare given by

Cl= 2�2
Z 1

1

dk

k
PR (k)I

2
kl (73)

W hen k ! 1,Ikltendsto a �niteand nonzero lim itforeach l.Thism eansthattheC lare

�niteprovided thatq2PR ! 0.

Two things should be noted aboutthe regim e q ! 0 in the curved space case. First,

allm ultipoles receive contributions from this regim e; in contrast with the at case the

quadrupole doesnotdom inate asisclaim ed in [41]). Second,the lim itq ! 0 corresponds

toscalesoforderthecurvature,nottoin�nitelylargescalesasisclaim ed in [35,41].Because

ofthislastfact,one cannottolerate a divergence ofthe Cl asq ! 0 (unlessthe curvature

scale is m uch bigger than any scale ofinterest in which case one is back to the at-space

case).

5.3 Ination and horizon exit

Itiswidely supposed thatthehotbig bang ispreceded by an era ofination,during which

gravity is by de�nition repulsive. A very attractive hypothesis is that the curvature per-

turbation originatesasa vacuum uctuation during ination,so thattheensem bleaverage

appearing in thede�nition ofthespectrum (Eq.(23))isjustthevacuum expectation value.

M ade originally forthe case 
0 = 1 [55,51,43,56,57],thishypothesiswaslaterextended

to the case 
0 < 1 by Lyth and Stewart[4]. Before discussing it,letussee how ination

workswith specialreference to the case 
0 < 1.

The Hubble distance H �1 isusually term ed the horizon (to be distinguished from the

particle horizon),and the com oving length scale a=k associated with a given m ode issaid



to be outside the horizon ifaH =k > 1,and inside the horizon ifaH =k < 1. The evolution

ofperturbations outside the horizon is very sim ple,because it is not a�ected by causal

processes.Instead,the perturbation evolvesindependently in each com oving region [46].

Super-curvaturescales,a=k > 1,arealwaysoutsidethehorizon (from Eq.(1)),butsub-

curvature scales can be either outside or inside it. In the usualcosm ology where gravity

is attractive,aH � _a decreases with tim e and at each epoch som e scale is entering the

horizon.TheHubblescaleH �1
0 isentering thehorizon now,and sm allerscalesentered the

horizon earlier.Also,from Eq.(1),
 isdriven away from 1 astim e passes,so thatj1� 
j

m usthave been extraordinarily sm allatearly tim eseven ifitisnotsm allnow.

Ination m ay be de�ned as an early era ofrepulsive gravity,when aH � _a increases

with tim e, and it is widely supposed that such an era preceded the hot big bang. At

each epoch during ination som e scale is leaving the horizon,and as tim e goes by 
 is

driven towards1.Thestandard assum ption isthatination occursbecausethescalar�eld

potentialdom inatestheenergy density,which fallsslowly with tim eowing to theevolution

ofone ofthe scalar �elds,term ed the inaton �eld. Constantenergy density corresponds

to 
/ H �2 ,and com bining thisdependencewith Eq.(1)gives,forthe case 
< 1,

a = Ĥ sinh(Ĥ t) (74)

and

H = Ĥ coth(Ĥ t) (75)

After
 hasbeen driven to 1,H achievesthe alm ostconstantvalue Ĥ ,and

a / exp(H t) (76)

Itisrelated to thescalar�eld potentialV (in turn practically equalto theenergy density)

by

Ĥ
2 =

8�

3
m

�2
P l
V (77)

(After m any Hubble tim es the Hubble constant could vary appreciably,in which case Ĥ

denotesthevalue beforethishappens.)

Thisevolution ofthe scale factorism odi�ed ifthe energy density israpidly decreasing

with tim e;in particular,ination m ight begin with a ‘coasting epoch’during which 
 is

alm ostconstant[4,58].W e shallnotconsiderthatcase.

In thecase
0 = 1,ination isusually held to solveatleastthreeproblem sthatariseif

thehotbig bang extendsback to thePlanck scale.Letusbriey recallthem ,and consider

whether they are stillsolved if
0 < 1. For the m om ent we are discounting the bubble

nucleation m odelofination.

1. The harm fulrelic problem W ithout ination it is di�cult to avoid harm fulrelics of

the early universe like m onopolesorgravitinos. The possibility ofavoiding them by

ination doesnotdepend on the value of
 0.

2. The atnessproblem Aswego back through tim eduringthehotbig bang,
 isdriven

very closeto1sothatwehavea�netuningproblem ,theatnessproblem .Itissolved

provided thatination lastslong enough that
 hasbeen driven away from 1 again

aswego back to thebeginning ofination.From Eq.(74)(orits
> 1 counterpart),

the era atthe beginning ofination during which 
 is signi�cantly di�erentfrom 1

hasa typicalduration oforderĤ �1 where Ĥ isrelated to thescalar�eld potentialby

Eq.(77).From Eq.(1),
 hasitspresentvalue
 0 attheepoch during ination when

the observable universe (or to be precise,the com oving scale presently equalto the

Hubble distance)leaves the horizon. Thus,
0 willbe di�erentfrom 1 ifthisepoch

occursnearthebeginning ofination on thetim escale Ĥ �1 ,butcloseto 1 otherwise.



3. The hom ogeneity (horizon) problem W ithoutination,the observable universe isfar

outsidethehorizon (Hubbledistance)atearly tim es.Thism eansthatcausalprocesses

cannotdeterm inetheinitialconditions,which isusually held to bea problem ,term ed

the ‘horizon problem ’. If
0 is close to 1,the observable universe is typically far

insidethehorizon atthebeginning ofination,which solvesthehorizon problem and

isusually said to ‘explain’thehom ogeneity oftheobservableuniverse.Ination with


0 < 1 cannotsolve the horizon problem because the observable universe (or to be

precise the com oving length presently equalto the Hubble distance) never occupies

lessthan a fraction 1� 
0 ofthe Hubbledistance.

However,nocausalm echanism haseverbeen proposed foractually establishinghom o-

geneity atthebeginning ofination,even afterthehorizon problem hasbeen solved.

It seem s to us therefore that the ‘horizon problem ’is a red herring,and that one

should thereforelook elsewhereforan explanation ofthehom ogeneity oftheuniverse.

Forthe case 
0 ’ 1 a fruitfulavenue seem sto be the following [46]. Assm allerand

sm allerscales are considered one expectsto �nd hom ogeneity below som e m inim um

scale,butthisisnottheHubbledistanceeven though thatistheonly scale available

atthe classicallevel.Ratheritisthescale,available only atthequantum level,

�
�1=4 =

�
3

8�

�1=4 � H

m P l

�1=2

H
�1 (78)

(we are setting �h aswellasc equalto 1). Indeed,within a volum e with thisradius,

even the vacuum uctuation ofa m assless scalar �eld generates energy density and

pressureoforder�1=4,which would spoilination.Asin thecaseofatspacetim ethis

vacuum contribution to the energy density isto be discounted (ie.,one hasto solve

thecosm ologicalconstantproblem by �atatourpresentlevelofunderstanding).But

one cannot allow a signi�cant occupation num ber for the particle states de�ned on

thisvacuum .In otherwords,if
0 = 1 theuniversehasto beabsolutely hom ogeneous

atthe classicallevel,on scalessm allerthan ��1=4 .Thisguaranteesthe hom ogeneity

oftheobservableuniverseattheclassicallevel,provided thatination startsatleast

[ln(m P l=H 1)]Hubble tim es before the observable universe leaves the horizon,where

H 1 isthevalue ofH atthislatterepoch.In orderto respecttheisotropy ofthecm b

one requires(H 1=m P l)
1=2

�
< 10�3 [59],and the bound issaturated in typicalm odels

ofination.Thus,hom ogeneity oftheobservableuniverseistypically guaranteed ifit

leavesthehorizon m orethan 7 orso Hubbletim esafterthebeginning ofexponential

ination [46].

If 
0 < 1 it is unclear how to de�ne the vacuum as we discuss below, but with

them athem atically sim pleconform alvacuum thevacuum uctuation again generates

an energy density and pressure oforder d�4 on the scale d. The criterion that this

should not spoilthe inationary behaviour Eq.(74) is that d�4 be m uch less than

the critical density, which requires as before d �
> (H =m P l)

1=2H �1 . But now the

observable universe isnever farinside the Hubble distance H �1 ,so its hom ogeneity

is not guaranteed by this type ofargum ent. A di�erent avenue would be to invoke

quantum cosm ology,along the lines of[60]which however deals only with the case


0 > 1.

T he bubble nucleation m odelofination

Allofthe above discussion assum esa classicalevolution forthe inaton �eld,leading to a

sm ooth evolution of
(t). Itm ighthappen,however,thatthe scalar�eld potentialallows

quantum tunnelingin scalar�eld spaceatsom epointduringination.In thatcaseabubble

ofscalar�eld can form ,whoseinteriorisan 
� 1 universe[25,26,27,28].Provided that

the scalar�eld potentialisstillatenough,
 willagain bedriven to 1.



If
0 turnsoutto be less than 1 the bubble nucleation m odelwillbe very attractive.

Hom ogeneity isautom atic.Also,
0 isdeterm ined by theform ofthe scalar�eld potential

and can easily belessthan 1 [26].Assum ing the usual‘chaotic’scenario forthe beginning

ofination [24,61,62],theinaton �eld rollsslowly down a valley in scalar�eld space,and

then thebubblenucleation m odelm ightcorrespond to sidewaystunneling outofthisvalley

[63].Theonly problem would beto �nd a potentialoftherequired form thatlookssensible

in the context ofm odern particle theory;as has recently been pointed out [58,64],this

constraintm akes itdi�culteven to �nd a potentialthatleadsto ordinary,non-tunneling

ination.

5.4 Sub-curvature contributions and the vacuum uctuation

Duringination,thecurvatureperturbation isrelated totheperturbation �� oftheinaton

�eld by [57,4,46]

R = � (H =_�)�� (79)

where the dot denotes di�erentiation with respect to tim e t. Thisexpression holds at all

epochs,notjustwhen R isconstant. In it,�� isde�ned [57]on hypersurfaceswhich have

zero perturbation in theircurvature scalar(itisoften called the ‘gauge invariant’inaton

�eld perturbation).

A very attractive hypothesisisthat�� originatesasa vacuum uctuation,so thatthe

ensem bleaverage appearing in thede�nition ofthespectrum (Eq.(23))isjustthevacuum

expectation value [55,51,43,56,57,65].

The vacuum uctuation during ination also generates a spectrum of gravitational

waves,which is wellunderstood for the case 
0 = 1 [66],and is under investigation for

the case 
0 < 1 [67].W e willnotconsiderithere.

To calculatethevacuum uctuation oneusesquantum �eld theory in negatively curved

space [19,68],and the �rststep in setting up thistheory isto expand �� in term softhe

sub-curvature m ode functions. In thiscontextthere isno question ofincluding additional

m odes,because m any resultsofquantum �eld theory (such asthe vanishing of�eld com -

m utatorsoutsidethelightcone)depend essentially on thefactthatoneisusing a com plete

orthonorm alset.Asa resultthespectrum predicted by thevacuum uctuation willinclude

only sub-curvaturem odes.

Thesam erestriction holdsfortheuctuation in any quantum statethatishom ogeneous

(with respectto thegroup ofcoordinatetransform ationsleaving thedistancebetween each

pair of points invariant). But one can give the inaton �eld perturbation any desired

stochasticpropertiesbychoosingasuitablequantum state(pureorm ixed),and in particular

one can generate an arbitrary hom ogeneousG aussian perturbation.Theabsence ofsuper-

curvature m odes in the vacuum uctuation prediction is not a feature ofquantum �eld

theory per se.

The coe�cients in the m ode expansion ofthe quantum �eld � klm satisfy the classical

�eld equation (in the Heisenberg representation),which �xesthem up to a one-param eter

am biguity once a convention is m ade for their norm alisation. Breaking this am biguity is

equivalentto de�ning thevacuum .In thecase
 0 = 1 each m odestartsoutwellinsidethe

horizon,wherethespacetim e curvatureisnegligible.In thatcase thevacuum isde�ned to

be the usualatspacetim e vacuum ,and assum ing the usualslow rollconditionsone �nds

[43]

PR (k)
1=2 =

8

m 3
P l

r
2�

3

V 3=2

V 0
(80)

In thisexpression V (�)istheinaton potential,and therighthand sideisto beevaluated

attheepoch ofhorizon exitk = aH .Itgivesan alm ostscale-independentresultfortypical

m odelsofination.



In thecase
0 < 1,withoutbubblenucleation,itisnotclearhow to de�nethevacuum

because a given scale is never farinside the horizon. The m athem atically sim plestchoice

isthe ‘conform alvacuum ’,and using itone �nds(aftersuitably generalising the slow roll

conditions)thatPR isstillgiven by the above expression [4,52]. (For the specialcase of

a linear potentialthis result has been reproduced recently,using a di�erent calculational

technique [39].6)

In the bubble nucleation m odelthe quantum state ofthe inaton �eld perturbation

inside the bubblecan be calculated [27,26,67],and itisfound notto be in the conform al

vacuum . As a result [26,28], PR (k) is m ultiplied by a factor coth(�q) com pared with

Eq.(80).

C om parison ofthe vacuum uctuation w ith observation

If
0 = 1,Eq.(70)with a scale independentPR gives

l(l+ 1)Cl=
2�

25
PR (81)

The prediction is that the left hand side is scale independent,which is consistent with

observation [6,7].Thereishoweverroom forconsiderable scale dependence;de�ning n by

PR / qn�1 ,the allowed range is0:6 �
< n �

< 1:4.Them agnitude issm all,

l(l+ 1)Cl= 8:05� 10�10
Q R M S-ps

20�K
’ 8:0� 10�10 (82)

which correspondsto

PR ’ 3� 10�9 (83)

For 
0 < 1 Eq.(73) has to be evaluated num erically. W ith the atspectrum com ing

from the conform al vacuum assum ption, l(l+ 1)Cl has in general a negative slope for

0:1 < 
0 < 1 (for lin the range l �
< 10 where the Sachs-W olfe e�ect dom inates,and in

which curvaturecan besigni�cant)[4,39,37,69].W ith presentdata theslopeisnotstrong

enough to ruleoutany valueof
0,though betterdata willprobably ruleoutlow values.

Asalready noted,the spectrum isnotatin the bubble nucleation m odel,butrather

is proportionalto coth(�q). It turns out however [28]that if
0 is substantially below 1

theintegralin Eq.(72)dom inates,with I2
kl
peaking atq2 �

> 1 even forthequadrupole(and

athighervaluesforhigherm ultipoles).Asa resultthe bubblenucleation prediction isnot

signi�cantly di�erentfrom theatspectrum prediction,when cosm icvarianceistaken into

account.

Pow er law param eterization ofthe density perturbation spectrum

Thespectrum PR ofthecurvatureperturbation isdirectly related totheSachs-W olfee�ect,

and from this viewpoint the assum ption that it is e�ectively at seem s natural. This

assum ption wasnot,however,theassum ption m adein theliteraturebeforethe(very recent)

advent ofthe vacuum uctuation prediction. Rather,it was assum ed that the spectrum

P� (de�ned by Eq.(33)) ofthe density perturbation is proportionalto q. This choice is

equivalentto theatnessofP R for
0 = 1,butotherwise itisequivalentto

PR /
q2(1+ q2)

(4+ q2)2
(84)

6
The authors of[39]do not establish the identity oftheir result with the earlier one,but it follows by

evaluating Eq.(2) of[37](m ultiplied by 16�=m
2

P l
to bring the conventionsof[39]into line with the usual

ones)during m atterdom ination before 
 breaksaway from unity.To do thisone hasto replace 1� 
 0 by

1 � 
 � 1 in the quantity W 1=c1,leading to [23]W 1=c1 ! (2=5)(aH )
� 2
. Rem em bering that the energy

density scaleslikea
� 3

during m atterdom ination and likea
� 4

during radiation dom ination,onethen indeed

reproducesthe spectrum ofthe energy density given by Eqs.(63)and (80).



Therighthand sidetendsto 1 in thelim itq2 ! 1 ofnegligiblecurvature,butism uch less

than 1 forq2 �
< 4. W ith thisparam eterization,l(l+ 1)Cl acquiresa positive slope [36]for

0:1 < 
0 < 1,com parable in m agnitude with the negative slope ofthe vacuum uctuation

prediction.

Them ain causeofthisdi�erenceisthefactor(4+ q2)2 com ingfrom therelation between

the density and curvature perturbations,and a sim ilarresultwould probably be obtained

ifP� were used instead ofP�,or k instead ofq. In other words,the predicted Cl can be

regarded ascom ing sim ply from a linearly rising density perturbation spectrum ,asopposed

to a at curvature perturbation spectrum . These two param eterizations are equivalent if


0 is equalto 1,butif
0 issigni�cantly sm aller than 1 the �rstone gives less poweron

sm allscales,leading to a signi�cantly di�erentprediction forthe C l’s. The centralvalues

ofthe presentdata points lie between the two predictions,and the presenterrorbarsare

big enough that they are indistinguishable. But in the future the data should be able to

distinguish between the two param eterizations,ruling out one or both ofthem for sm all

valuesof
0.

5.5 Super-curvature scales and the G rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ect

Likeanystatem entin physics,thestatem entthattheinaton �eld isin thevacuum willbeat

bestapproxim ate,and itsvalidity willpresum ably depend on thescaleunderconsideration.

W hen considering departuresfrom itthere isno reason to exclude super-curvaturescales.

The contribution ofsuper-curvature scalesto the m ean square m ultipole Cl isjustthe

extension ofEq.(73)to super-curvaturescales,

C
SC
l = 2�2

Z 1

0

dk

k
PR (k)I

2
kl (85)

Requiringthatthesuper-curvaturecontribution benobiggerthan thetotalgives(Eq.(82))

l
2
C
SC
l �

< 10�10 (86)

The quantitiesI2kl have notbeen calculated in the super-curvature regim e 0 < k2 < 1,

butasdiscussed below they areproportionalto k2 neark = 0,and wenoted earlierthatin

theregim ek2 > 1 they allpeak ata valuek2 �
> 2.Itthereforeseem sreasonably to suppose

thatfora fairly atspectrum P R (k),thesuper-curvatureregim edoesnotcontributem uch

tothem ean squarem ultipolesCl.In thatcaseEq.(86)willprovidenosigni�cantconstraint

on a atspectrum .In otherwords,itwillbedi�cultto detectthecuto� below k 2 = 1 that

the vacuum uctuation predicts. (The even m ore di�culttask of�nding an observational

signalforthe thiscuto� withoutassum ing thatthespectrum isatisdiscussed in [70].)

Now suppose,in contrast,thatthespectrum risessharplyon som everylargescale.Then

there m ightbe a big curvature perturbation,which would however have a big correlation

length and so havea very sm allspatialgradient.Ifthecorrelation length isbig enough,the

gradientwillbe sm allenough to ensure thatthe curvature perturbation hasno signi�cant

e�ecton thecm b anisotropy,even ifitisquiteislarge.How big doesthecorrelation length

have to beforthisto happen?

For
0 = 1thisquestion wasasked and essentially answered by G rishchuk and Zeldovich

[10]. W e willnow briey recalltheirargum ent,using the precise conceptofthe spectrum

ofthe curvature perturbation in place oftheir m ore qualitative discussion. Then we will

generalize itto the case 
0 < 1,and �nally discussitsphysicalsigni�cance in both cases.

5.6 T he G rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ect (
 0 = 1)

From Eq.(31),a at spectrum P R gives a logarithm ically divergent result for hR 2i,but

since PR � 10�9 one has to go to a huge scale to see any e�ect. Taking the com oving



sm all-scale cuto� to be the Hubble distance atthe end ofination (which isequivalentto

the usualprocedure ofdropping the contribution ofthe vacuum uctuation to the energy

density in atspacetim e),thisscale asa m ultiple oftheHubbledistance is

a0H 0

kH U
� exp(109 � 60)� exp(107) (87)

Ifas expected the spectrum increases som ewhat with scale this estim ate willbe sharply

reduced,butitwillstillbea big num berin typicalm odelsofination.

A possibledivergenceofthegeom etry distortion associated with a nearly atspectrum

isinteresting,becauseitsuggeststhattheuniversem ightbefractalon very largescales[61].

Itcannothowever be explored observationally,because ifthe spectrum isfairly at,large

scalesgivea negligiblecontribution to thecm b anisotropy.Hereweareconcerned with the

quite di�erent possibility,that the spectrum m ight rise sharply on som e not-so-huge but

stillvery large scale qV L.W e therefore supposethatthespectrum hastheform

P V L
R ’ �(lnk� lnkV L)hR

2i (88)

Such acontribution m ightoriginatefrom thevacuum uctuation iftheinaton potential

hasasuitableform ,butm oreplausiblyitwould arisebecausethevacuum assum ption failed,

orin otherwordsbecausethere were inaton particleswith m om entum k �
< kV L.

Beforecalculating itse�ect,letusspelloutthephysicalsigni�canceofthiscontribution.

W e willm ake the naturalassum ption thatthe hom ogeneousG aussian perturbation under

consideration exists in a patch around us,whose size is m uch bigger than the correlation

length

dV L = a0=kV L (89)

The curvature perturbation ism ore orlessconstantin a region ofsize dV L. According to

G auss-Bonnettheorem ,thedistortion in geom etry in thisregion (m easured forinstanceby

thedepartureofthesum oftheanglesin a geodesictrianglespanningitfrom 2�)isoforder

itscross-sectionalarea tim esthe perturbation in the curvature scalar. From Eq.(31)this

isoforder

d
2
V L�R

(3) � hR2i1=2 (90)

In som e patches the curvature perturbations willbe positive,and in others negative. It

does not m ake sense to consider a value hR 2i bigger than 1,because then the regions of

positive curvaturewould close on them selves.

Thegeom etry distortion in theobservableuniverseisofordera20�R
(3),and sosm allerby

a factork2V L.Asthecorrelation length increaseswith �xed hR
2i,thegeom etry distortion in

the observable universe decreasesand so doesthe spatialgradientForboth these reasons,

the anisotropy caused by a given valueofPR decreases.Letuscalculate it.

Since jl(x) � xl for sm allx,one sees from Eq.(70) that the quadrupole dom inates.

Using j2(x)= x2=15 one �nds

6C V L
2 =

4�

25

16

152

�
kV L

a0H 0

�4

hR 2i (91)

The quadrupole m easured by CO BE is not signi�cantly in excess of the typical values

l(l+ 1)Cl ’ 8 � 10�10 of the other m ultipoles (in fact it is som ewhat sm aller), so we

conclude thatC V L
2 isabsentatthislevel.Thism eansthat

dV L > 70hR 2i1=4H �1
0 (92)

As G rishchuk and Zeldovich pointed out,this bound on hR 2i becom es weaker as the

scale increases.Itcan beoforder1 provided that(cf.[71])

a0H 0

kV L
> 70 (93)



A bound sim ilar to this one was already im plied by upper lim its on the quadrupole

that existed two decades ago. But before CO BE m easured the actualvalues ofthe low

m ultipoles there was always the possibility that the G rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ect m ight be

present(ie.,thatthe quadrupolem ightstick outabove the otherm ultipoles),indicating a

big curvatureperturbation on som every largescale.Thesom ewhatdisappointing factthat

the G rishchuk-Zeldovich is absentseem s not to have been noted anywhere in the copious

literature on theCO BE observations.

5.7 T he super-curvature scale G rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ect

To generalize the G rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ectto 
 0 < 1 one needsto take spatialcurvature

into account,and to note thatthe lim itoflarge scales correspondsto k ! 0,notq ! 0.

Thishasnotbeen done to date.The only relevantpublicationsofwhich we are aware are

[71]wherespatialcurvatureisignored,and [35,41]wheretheappropriatelim itisincorrectly

assum ed to beq! 0.In contrastwith the case 
0 = 1,the G rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ectfor

the case 
0 < 1 could com e only from a non-vacuum contribution.

Considerthereforea contribution on very large super-curvaturescales,and representit

by

P V L
R ’ �(lnk� lnkV L)hR

2i (94)

W e need to understand the physicalsigni�cance ofthe corresponding curvature perturba-

tion,which is di�erentfrom the case 
 0 = 1. From Section 4.1,the correlation length is

now

dV L = a0=k
2
V L (95)

Thecurvatureperturbation ispractically constantin a region ofthissize.Theperturbation

in the geom etry distortion ofsuch a region isnow

d
2
V L�R

(3) � k
�4
V L
hR 2i1=2 (96)

O n theotherhand thereisnow a distortion even in theabsenceofa perturbation,given by

Eq.(2),

d
2
V LR

(3) � k
�4
V L

(97)

Thus hR 2i1=2 now m easures the fractionalperturbation in the geom etry distortion, not

the distortion itself. However the requirem ent that regions ofspace should not close on

them selvesisstillequivalentto hR 2i1=2 �
< 1.

An equivalent way ofviewing hR 2i1=2 is that it m easures the geom etry distortion of

a region with size a0. Since 
0 is not extrem ely sm allthis is the sam e as saying that it

m easuresthegeom etry distortion oftheobservableuniverse.Asthecorrelation length dV L

is increased with hR 2i constant,the geom etry distortion ofthe observable universe does

notdecreaseasitdoesin the
0 = 1 case.O nestillexpects,though,thatfora given value

ofPR the e�ecton the cm b anisotropy willbecom e sm aller,because the spatialgradients

becom e sm aller.Letussee how to calculate it.

Ask ! 0,� k0 ! 1,butthe otherradialfunctionsare proportionalto k.Thenorm ali-

sation factorbecom es

kN k1 ! N 1 �

r
2

�
(98)

kN kl ! N l�

r
2

�
[

lY

n= 2

(n2 � 1)]�1=2 (l� 2) (99)

and

~� k1(r)!
k2

4

1

sinh2r
[sinh(2r)� 2r] (100)



Theotherradialfunctionsfollow from the recurrencerelation Eq.(15).Itisconvenientto

de�ne
~� l� lim

k! 0

~� kl=k (101)

Using these results,thecontribution to them ean squarem ultipolesbecom es

C
V L
l = N

2
lB

2
lk

2
V LhR

2i (102)

where

B l�
1

5
~� l(�0)+

6

5

Z �0

0

~� l(r)F
0(�0 � r)dr (103)

W hen oneincreasesthevalueoflunderconsideration,thescaleabovewhich theselim its

hold presum ably becom essuccessively larger,so to actually calculateC V L
l fora given value

ofkV L oneoughtto usethefullexpression Eq.(85),buthopefully Eq.(102)willprovidea

reasonable estim ate forsm alll.Since N l and B l are roughly oforder1 forlow m ultipoles,

itsaysvery roughly that

C
V L
l � k

2
V LhR

2i (104)

Theabsence ofC V L
l

atthe level10�10 therefore im pliesvery roughly

k
�2
V L �

> 1010hR 2i (105)

Since(a0H )2 = 1� 
0 issupposed notto betiny,thisresultisroughly

dV L �
> 1010hR 2iH �1

0 (106)

In words,the conclusion is that ifthe fractionalgeom etry distortion is oforder 1,its

correlation length m ust be m ore than 1010 Hubble distances. This result is not directly

com parable with the 
0 = 1 result,because it concerns the fractional,not the absolute,

geom etry distortion on the scale dV L. The quantity thatm easuresthe absolute geom etry

distortion is ~R klm � k4V LR klm ,and in term softhisquantity

dV L �
> 100h~R 2i1=5H �1

0 (107)

W e see thatiftheabsolute geom etry distortion,in a region whosediam eterisequalto the

correlation length,is oforder 1,then the correlation length m ust be at least two orders

ofm agnitude biggerthan the Hubble distance. Thisisessentially the sam e asthe 
0 = 1

result.

These estim ates have been derived from the fact that the G rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ect

cannot be bigger than the observed values of the m ultipoles. As we have not actually

calculated the ldependence ofC V L
l we cannot say that the e�ect is de�nitely absent as

in the 
0 = 1 case,because it m ight turn out that the dependence ofCV L m im ics the

dependence that ofthe data (roughly Cl / l�2 ). It would be desirable to calculate the

shape ofC V L
l ,both to check thatthisdoesnothappen and to check the assum ption that

B lisoforder1.

In contrast with the case 
0 = 1,the G rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ect is present in allof

the low m ultipoles if
0 < 1. Indeed,it could even occur in m ultipoles l �
> 10 in which

case the Sachs-W olfe approxim ation would becom e inadequate to investigate itand a full

calculation would be necessary. The necessary form alism to perform such a calculation is

already in place[34],and ithasalready been used forthesub-curvaturem odes[36,37,69].

Theextension to the super-curvaturem odesraisesno new issueofprinciple.



5.8 T he physicalsigni�cance ofthe G rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ect

In som e ofthe literature [71,41],the absence ofthe G rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ectata given

levelhasbeen regarded asevidencethatthesm ooth patch oftheuniversewhich weoccupy

extendsbeyond theedgeoftheobservableuniverse.Aswenow explain,thisisnotthecase.

To m ake thesim plestpoint�rst,itisclearfrom Eqs.(71)and (72)thatthem ultipoles

alm ofthecm b anisotropy dependsonly on thecurvatureperturbation within theobservable

universe. This rem ains true when we consider their ensem ble m ean squares Cl. Strictly

interpreted, the G rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ect just explores the e�ect of very sm allspatial

gradientsofthe curvature perturbation,within the observable universe,on the hypothesis

thatthecurvatureperturbation isa typicalrealization ofa hom ogeneousG aussian random

�eld. Recallthat in this context ‘hom ogeneous’m eans that the correlation function of

the curvature perturbation dependsonly on the distance between two points,noton their

location;butwe arestilltalking aboutlocationswithin the observableuniverse.

Ifthis hypothesis is indeed correct within the observable universe,one expects it to

rem ain correct in som e larger region. Ifthis region is su�ciently big,one can introduce

the concept ofa correlation length as we did in the above discussion. By de�nition,the

correlation function ism oreorlessconstantouttoadistanceoforderthecorrelation length,

only then falling o�.Clearly ‘su�ciently big’m eansbiggerthan thecorrelation length.But

we willnever know whether this picture is correct,because we willnever know what lies

beyond theedgeoftheobservableuniverse(exceptby waiting foritto gradually recede,in

com oving distance units).

Hom ogeneity ofthe perturbation corresponds to the spectrum (de�ned by Eq.(47))

being independent ofland m . O ne can reasonably expect this property to failwhen k

becom esso sm allthatthe corresponding distance a0=k
2
V L becom esbiggerthan the size of

thesm ooth patch oftheuniversearound us,within which theperturbation ishom ogeneous.

In thatcase thepresence ofthe G rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ecton a given scale would suggest,

though notreally prove,thatthesm ooth patch extendsto thecorresponding distance.But

itsabsence saysnothing.

Beyond the sm ooth patch m ight be regions ofthe universe where the ‘perturbations’

becom e so big that it m akes no sense to talk about a Robertson-W alker universe. Ifso

the patch discussed in the last paragraph willhave a periphery,within which the typical

m agnitudeoftheperturbationsbecom esbiggerasonem ovesoutwards(in contrastwith the

region within thepatch,wherethetypicalm agnitudeisby de�nition thesam eeverywhere).

TheG rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ecttellsusabsolutely nothing aboutthisperiphery.

Forthecase 
0 = 1 onem ightargue thatinform ation abouttheperiphery isavailable,

by taking the density perturbation to be the prim ary quantity rather than the curvature

perturbation.From thisviewpointthelargedensity perturbation in theperiphery willgen-

eratealargecurvatureperturbation in theobservableuniverse,through theusual‘Coulom b

law’solution ofthe Poisson equation Eq.(64),unless there is an accidentalcancellation.

Howevertheredoesnotseem to beany justi�cation forit,and itdoesnotwork for
 0 < 1

because according to Eq.(63) the Poisson equation does not hold. Rather,the density

perturbation and the curvature perturbation becom e essentially the sam e on scales m uch

biggerthan the curvaturescale.

Ination and the G rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ect

A separate issueiswhethertheabsenceoftheG rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ecttellsusanything

about ination. This is clearly the case only ifthe scale kV L can be related to ination.

Reference[71],which dealswith thecase 
0 = 1 (oratany rateignoresspatialcurvature),

accepts the usualdogm a that ‘the universe is sm ooth on som e scale oforder the Hubble

distance at the beginning ination’. Interpreting this to m ean that kV L � aH at the



beginning ofexponential(
 = 1) ination,the absence ofthe G rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ect

indeed tells us that ination starts severalHubble tim es before the observable universe

leavesthehorizon.However,asdiscussed in Section 5.3 theusualdogm a doesnothaveany

clearjusti�cation.

6 C onclusion

In thisarticlewehavedrawntheattention ofphysiciststotheincom pletenessofthestandard

m odeexpansion forcosm ologicalperturbationsin an 
0 < 1 universe.In orderto generate

the m ostgeneralhom ogeneousG aussian random �eld one should useEq.(47),which runs

over allnegative eigenvalues � k2,whereas the standard expansion keeps only the m odes

with k2 > 1. W e have called these sub-curvature m odes,because they vary appreciably

overa distancelessthan thecurvaturescale,and wehavecalled them odeswith 0 < k2 < 1

super-curvaturem odes.

The fact that super-curvature m odesare needed to generate the m ost generalpertur-

bation hasbeen known to m athem aticiansforabouthalfa century,so thattheirom ission

by cosm ologists constitutes a rem arkable failure ofcom m unication between the worlds of

m athem atics and science. This om ission leads to perturbations which are practically un-

correlated on scales bigger than the curvature scale. In contrast,a m ode with k2 � 1

correspondsto a perturbation with correlation length k�2 in unitsofthe curvaturescale.

W hat nature has chosen to do is of course another question. For the case 
0 = 1

the standard assum ption is thatthe perturbationsoriginate as the vacuum uctuation of

the inaton �eld,and in 1990 this assum ption was extended to the case 
 0 < 1 [4]. The

m odeexpansion ofa quantum �eld runsonly oversub-curvaturem odes,since they form a

com pleteorthonorm alsetforsquareintegrablefunction.Asaresultthevacuum uctuation

generatesa perturbation which includesonly these m odes.

O fcourse this is not a feature ofquantum �eld theory per se,but ofthe assum ption

that the inaton �eld is in the vacuum . This assum ption m ight break down below som e

sm allvalue ofk,corresponding to a correlation length m uch bigger than the curvature

scale. W e therefore ask whether a big perturbation with a very large correlation length

could be detected through the cm b anisotropy. For the case 
0 = 1,this question was

asked and answered in 1978 by G rishchuk and Zeldovich [10],and here we have extended

their discussion to the case 
0 < 1 by including the super-curvature m odes. W e have

given a form ula for the cm b anisotropy due to a m ode with k � 1,and have estim ated

its m agnitude. By requiring that it be no bigger than the observed anisotropy we have

estim ated a lowerlim iton thecorrelation length fora perturbation ofgiven m agnitude.As

in thecase
0 = 1,thecorrelation length m ustbem orethan abouttwo ordersofm agnitude

biggerthan thesize oftheobservableuniverse,ifthe geom etry distortion isoforder1 in a

region whosesize isequalto thecorrelation length.

In contrastwith the case 
0 = 1,the G rishchuk-Zeldovich e�ectispresentin allm ul-

tipoles,notjustin the quadrupole.Itwould be interesting to evaluate itsldependence,if

only to check thatitdoesnotm im ic the observed dependencewhich isusually interpreted

ascom ing entirely from the vacuum uctuation.

A ppendix

Thisappendix givessom em athem aticalresults,in thesortoflanguagethatweasphysicists

are accustom ed to. Itdeals with both the sphericalexpansion used in the text,and with

an expansion using coordinatesthatslicespaceinto atsurfaceswhich ism oreliketheat-

space Fourierseries.Attherisk ofbeing pedantic wegive a ratherfulltreatm ent,because



even in the at-space case there does not seem to be a reference that explains the basic

conceptsin a way thatisaccessible to m ostphysicists.

W e referthereaderseeking a rigorousbutm oreabstracttreatm entto [11].

T he Fourier expansion

In atspacethesim plestapproach istousetheFourierexpansion.In com oving coordinates

r� (x;y;z)itis

f(r)= (2�)�3=2
Z

d3qfq exp(iq:r) (108)

Theorthonorm ality relation is

(2�)�3
Z

dV exp(� iq:r)exp(iq0:r)= �
3(q0� q) (109)

wheredV = d3r isthe volum e elem ent.

A G aussian perturbation is obtained by assigning independent G aussian probability

distributions to the realand im aginary parts ofthe coe�cients f q,but we need to en-

suretranslation and rotation invariance ofthe correlation function.Translation invariance

is equivalent to the realand im aginary parts having the sam e distributions (sam e m ean

squares),forthe following reason. Because exp[i(q:x)]exp[i(q0:x0)]isa function ofx � x0

only ifq = � q0,translation invarianceisequivalentto introducing a correlation between fq

and f-q only,which because ofthe reality condition f�
q
= f-q m eansa correlation between

fq and f
�
q
only.Thism eansthatthephasesoffq m ustbeuncorrelated,which indeed m eans

thattherealand im aginary partsoffq m usthavethesam edistribution.
7 Letustherefore

de�nethespectrum by

hf�
q
fq0i=

2�2

q3
Pf(q)�(q � q

0) (110)

Thecorrelation functionsisthen

�f(r)= (2�)�3 2�2
Z
d3q

q3
exp(� iq:r)Pf(q) (111)

Rotationalinvarianceisclearly equivalenttothespectrum dependingonlyon them agnitude

ofq,notitsdirection.Perform ing theangularintegration one obtainsEq.(29).

Using thewellknown expansion ofa planewaveinto sphericalwavesonecan provethat

theabovede�nition ofthespectrum isequivalentto thede�nition Eq.(24)in term softhe

sphericalexpansion.Theequivalence,and in particularthefactthatthetwo de�nitionsare

the sam e exceptforthe di�erentdelta functions,doesnotdepend on the detailed form of

the transform ation between the sphericalexpansion and the Fourierexpansion,butrather

on the factthatitisunitary.

T he sphericalexpansion

W e �rstjustify the claim m ade in the text,thatthe correlation function dependsonly on

thedistancebetween thepointsifthespectrum de�ned by Eq.(23)isindependentofland

m .Letr;�;� and r0;�0;�0bethecoordinatesofa given pointwith respectto two di�erent

sphericalcoordinate system s. W e saw earlier that the m ost generaleigenfunction with

eigenvalue � (k=a)2 isa linearcom bination ofthe functionsZklm (r;�;�). Thisisofcourse

truein anycoordinatesystem .SinceZklm (r;�;�)and Zklm (r
0;�0;�0)areboth eigenfunctions

7A direct way ofseeing this is to work with the realform ofthe Fourier integraland note the identity

cosacosb+ sinasinb= cos(a� b)



itfollowsthateitherofthem can beexpanded in term softheother.Thus,thereisa linear

com bination ofthe form

Zklm (r;�;�)=
X

l0m 0

U
k
lm l0m 0Zkl0m 0(r0;�0;�0) (112)

Ifthespectrum de�ned by Eqs.(23)and (43)isindependentofland m ,thecorrelation

function given by Eq.(25)oritssuper-curvatureanaloguewillbeinvariantundertransfor-

m ationsofthe above form provided thatthe transform ation m atrix satis�esthe unitarity

property X

l"m "

U
k
lm l00m 00(U

k
l0m 0l00m 00)

� = �ll0�m m 0 (113)

Since the transform ation takesa pairofpointsinto arbitrary positionssubjectto the con-

straintthatthe distance between them is�xed,the correlation function willthen depend

only on thisdistance.

For the sub-curvature m odes,unitarity follows from the fact that the transform ation

takes one orthonorm albasis (for the subspace ofeigenfunctions with a given eigenvalue)

into another. Let us see this explicitly. O rthonorm ality for the whole L2 space gives the

the coe�cientsofthe expansion as

�(q0� q)Uklm l0m 0 =

Z

Z
�
k0l0m 0(r

0
;�

0
;�

0)Zklm (r;�;�)dV (114)

wheretheprim ed coordinatesareregarded asfunctionsoftheunprim edonesand thevolum e

elem entisde�ned by Eq.(11).Now considertheinverse transform ation,

Zkl0m 0(r0;�0;�0)=
X

lm

V
k
l0m 0lm Zklm (r;�;�) (115)

Thecoe�cientsare given by

�(q0� q)Vkl0m 0lm =

Z

Z
�
k0lm (r;�;�)Zkl0m 0(r0;�0;�0)dV0 (116)

where now the unprim ed coordinates are regarded as functions ofthe prim ed ones. But

as the integration goes over allspace one can just as wellintegrate over the unprim ed

coordinates and regarded the prim ed coordinates as the dependent ones. By com paring

Eqs.(114)and (116)itfollowsthatthe transform ation isindeed unitary,

�

U
k
lm l0m 0

��
= V

k
l0m 0lm (117)

Thisproofofunitarity doesnotwork forthesuper-curvatureregim e,becauseweinvoked

orthonorm ality to obtain Eq.(114) for the m atrix elem ent U k
lm l0m 0. There is however an

alternative expression that rem ains wellbehaved in the super-curvature regim e,obtained

by substituting into Eq.(112) the de�nition ofthe Z’s,and rem em bering thatthe spher-

icalharm onics Ylm are a com plete orthonorm alset on the sphere. Choosing any sphere

r0= constantthisexpression is

� kl0(r
0)U k

lm l0m 0 =

Z

� kl(r)Ylm (�;�)Y
�
l0m 0(�

0
;�

0)sin�0d�0d�0 (118)

where the unprim ed coordinates are regarded as functions ofthe prim ed ones. (For sub-

horizon m odes the originalexpression Eq.(114) is recovered ifwe m ultiply both sides of

Eq.(118)by � k0l0(r
0)sinh2r0dr0and integrateover0 < r0< 1 ,butcontinuing toim aginary

q and q0causesthe integrals on both sidesto diverge atr0= 1 .) Sim ilarly,choosing any

spherer= constantonehas

� kl(r)V
k
l0m 0lm =

Z

� kl0(r
0)Yl0m 0(�0;�0)Y �

lm (��)sin�d�d� (119)



In contrastwith theoriginalexpressionsEqs.(114)and (116),theradialcoordinateon the

righthand sideofthesenew expressionsrunsonly overa �niterange.W hen weanalytically

continuetoim aginary q,theradialfunctionspick up afactoriwhich cancels,sotheequality�

U k
lm l0m 0

��
= V k

l0m 0lm
thatwe established forrealq rem ainsvalid. Note thatthisdoesnot

work forcom plex eigenvalues,indicating thatthey are notallowed.

The above discussion is a generalisation ofthe fam ilar dem onstration that a rotation

around theorigin actson Ylm with a�nitedim ensionalunitarym atrixactingon them index

alone. Because ofthe �nite dim ensionality,this provides a rigorous proofthat invariance

undersuch rotationsisequivalenttotheindependenceofthespectrum on m .Theextension

to arbitrary rotationsand translationsinvolvesan in�nite sum overl,and aswe have not

discussed itsconvergencethediscussion isnotrigorous.Sasakiand Tanaka[72]haverecently

dem onstrated thatthe in�nite sum overlthatoccursin Eq.(25)isuniform ly convergent,

which m akesthe above derivation rigorous.

T he at-surface expansion

Theat-surface expansion usescoordinatesde�ned by the line elem ent[8,17,14]

dl2 = (a=z)2(dx2 + dy2 + dz2) (120)

Thesurfacesofconstantz areat.Any pointin spacecan bechosen asthepointx = y = 0,

z = 1and curvatureisnegligiblein theregion around thatpointjxj� 1,jyj� 1,jz� 1j� 1.

Since a sphere ofin�nite radiusis at,one can think ofthe atsurfaces z = constant

assphericalwave fronts,originating from a pointatz = 0. Note thatthese surfaceshave

an ‘inside’and an ‘outside’even in the lim itwherethey are at,because geodesic surfaces

such asthe‘equatorialplane’� = �=2 are notat.

The virtue ofthese coordinates isthatthe form ofthe line elem ent isinvariantunder

the following transform ation

x ! C (x + X )

y ! C (y+ Y )

z ! C z (121)

W ith a suitable choice ofthe constantsX ,Y and C we can place one ofthe two pointsto

which the correlation function refersatan arbitrary position,while leaving unchanged the

form ofthe line elem entand therefore the geodesic distance to the otherpoint.

Ifthe pointx0;y0;z0correspondsto the pointr = 0 in the sphericalcoordinate system ,

one can orientate theaxesso that[14]

x � x
0 = z

0cos�sinhr=cosh(� � r)

y� y
0 = z

0sin�sinhr=cosh(� � r)

z = z
0cosh�=cosh(� � r) (122)

wheretanh� � cos�.

Now considerthem odeexpansion.W e look foreigenfunctionsoftheform

W kq
?
=

Z

dq2? Fkq? (z)e
iq

?
:x (123)

wherex isthevectorwith com ponentsx;y.Substituting thisexpression into theLaplacian

gives a second order equation for Fkq
?
. O ne ofits two linearly independent solutions is

[17,14]zK iq(q? z) where K is the m odi�ed Besselfunction. This solution vanishes at

z = 1 ,and up to norm alisation istheonly solution with thatproperty.Italso vanishesat



z = 0 (spatialin�nity in oppositedirection)forrealk.NotethatK iq isrealforrealq
2 and

im aginary forim aginary q.

W e willde�nethe sub-curvaturem odesby

W kq
?
(x;z)� N (k)eiq? :xzK iq(q? z) (124)

where

N
2(k)=

qsinh(�q)

2�4
(125)

Thenorm alisation hasbeen chosen to satisfy the orthonorm ality condition

Z

W kq
?
(x;z)W k0q0

?

(x;z)dV = �
2(q? � q

0
? )�(q� q

0) (126)

wherethevolum eelem entisdV = dxdydz=z3.Thiscondition isequivalentto theorthonor-

m ality ofthe functions(2�)�1 eiq? :x plusthe relation [73,74,75]

2��2

q
sinh(�q)

Z 1

0

K iq(z)K iq0(z)dz=z = �(q� q
0) (127)

Theexpansion ofa generic perturbation [73]in term softhesefunctionsis

f(x;z)=

Z 1

0

dq

Z

d2q? fkq? W kq
?
(x;z) (128)

Following W ilson [14],we constructa G aussian perturbation by assigning independent

G aussian distributions to the realand im aginary parts of the coe�cients. Translation

invariance in the x plane requiresthatthe realand im aginary partofeach coe�cienthas

the sam em ean square,so we de�nethe spectrum by (cf.Eq.(23))

hf�kq
?

fk0q0
?

i=
2�2

q(q2 + 1)
Pf(k)�(q� q

0)�2(q? � q
0
? ) (129)

Thecorrelation function is

�f(x;z;x
0
;z

0)=

Z
1

0

dq
2�2N 2(k)

q(q2 + 1)
Pf(k)

Z

d2q? e
iq

?
:(x�x 0)

zK iq(q? z)z
0
K iq(q? z

0) (130)

ItisinvariantunderEq.(121),becausethefactorC appearingin Eq.(121)can beabsorbed

into the de�nition ofthe integration variable q? .

Using Eq.(122)and integrating overtheangulardirection in theq? plane,thecorrela-

tion function becom es

�f = 2��

Z 1

0

dq
sinh(�q)

�2(q2 + 1)
Pf(k)

Z 1

0

dppJ0(p)K iq(p)K iq(�p) (131)

where

� �
cosh�

cosh(� � r)
(132)

 �
sinhr

cosh(� � r)
(133)

From Eq.(8.13.30)of[74],

Z 1

0

dppJ0(p)K iq(p)K iq(�p)=

p
��(1+ iq)�(1� iq)

22=3�(u2 � 1)1=4
P
�1=2

iq�1=2
(u) (134)



where

u �
2 + �2 + 1

2�
= coshr (135)

This is a function only ofr,and using Eq.(8) one �nds that the correlation function is

given by Eq.(27).

Now considerthe super-curvature m odes� 1 < q2 < 0. The norm alisation factorN (k)

becom espurely im aginary so itisconvenientto drop the ifactor,de�ning

N
2(k)=

jqjsin(�jqj)

2�4
(136)

Thesuper-curvaturecontributionsare

f
SC(x;z) =

Z 1

0

d(iq)

Z

d2q? fkq? W kq
?
(x;z) (137)

hf�kq
?

fk0q0
?

i =
2�2

jqj(q2 + 1)
Pf(k)�(iq� iq

0)�2(q? � q
0
? ) (138)

Thecorrelation function isgiven by Eq.(131)with q! iq,and since Eq.(134)isvalid for

� 1< iq< 1 thisprovesEq.(44).

Thesphericaland at-surfaceexpansionsareequivalent,atleastin thepresentcontext,

becausethey both lead to a G aussian perturbation with the sam e correlation function.

T he at-space lim it ofthe at-surface expansion

W eend by looking attheat-spacelim itoftheat-surfaceexpansion.Though notstrictly

necessary forourpurpose,itisextrem ely instructive,and doesnotseem to havebeen given

before.

Thecoordinatesx,y and z becom eCartesian in a a sm allregion around x = y = 0 and

z = 1,and then qx,qy and qz �
q

q2 � q2x � q2y are the would-be com ponentsofthe vector

in theFourierexpansion.Buttheexpansion Eq.(128)doesnotrestricttherangeofqx and

qy,so itwillinclude both realand im aginary qz.In otherwordsitwillinclude hyperbolic

functionsaswellascircularones. Evaluating the lim iting behaviourofK iq con�rm sthis.

O ne�nds[75]forrealqz

K iq(q? z)! A sin(B + qz~z) (139)

where ~z � z� 1,A �
p
2�q

�1=2
z e��q=2 and B � �

4
+ qcosh�1 (q=q? )� qz.Forim aginary qz

one �nds

K iq(q? z)! C exp(D � jqzj~z) (140)

whereC � (2jqzj=�)
1=2 and D = � q? sin

�1 (q=jqzj).

The second expression becom es in�nite when jqzj~z ! � 1 ,but even so a translation

invariant correlation function willresult when the two expressions are substituted into

Eq.(131).Thisexam pleservesto rem ind usthatweshould takenothing forgranted when

considering which m odesare allowable.
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